
PThe only other American in the race, F. H.
JUley. of the Irish-American Athletic Club, ran
unplaced in his heat, the third, which was that

la which Hallows made the record.
\u25a0hoj the city of London awoke this morning

Itteemed as though the English climate, which
tt£* so kind to the sports held earlier in the
year, was trying- tg show the two thousand ath-
laeTassembled for th* games how disagreeable
l! BMtf be. The last fortnight of unsettled
\u25a0satin i which has been a terror to the visitors*
*iohave been trying to get in the best form for
the treat physical efforts they are to make dur-
ing the next two weeks, was followed this morn-
|cs by a downpour of rain which threatened for

ft time to make a postponement necessary. T?m-
jorary shelters were erected to minimize the
«Sects of the storm, and at the time previously

tal the inauguration of the Olympic games

*"as carried out according to programme.
Shortly after 3 o'clock in the afternoon the

royal box, which had been fitted up for the
accommodation of forty persons, began to fill

BJL the early arrivals including the Crown
IVinct and Crown Princess of Sweden and their
children, the Crown Prince and Crown Princess
cf Greece, the Duke and Duchess of Connaught

tad the Duke and Duchess of Argyll. A short
tine afterward the playing of the national
snth»rr. by a band of the Grenadier Guards an-
ncanred tbf arrival of King: Edward, Queen
Alexandra ar.d Princess Victoria, with their
r-ites, who had been riven instate from Buck-
E?bam Palace. Lord r>e<= plough, chairman of
'&\u25a0 Council of the British Olympic Association,

\u25a0"\u25a0^coined thr-ir majesties at the entrance to (he
sasssm, and presented the members of the
toeraa;iona! Olympic council.

jp. Sullivan, of the Irish-American Athletic
Club, *"*Lightbody, who were first and second,

respectively, in the first heat of this event, cov-

ered the distance in 4.-07 3-5, but they were not

prfejed. and doubtless could have done better if
Ithad been necessary. Meadows, of Canada, set

cat to make the pace in this heat, but Lightbody

«ut to the front in the stretch and seemed a

IWy winner, until Sullivan, with a fine burst

of speed, passed him a few yards from the tape.

The best jierformance of the day, however, was

•hat of M. F. Hallows, an Oxford Blue, who ran
tie distance in 4:03 2-5 and cut a full two sec-

cads off the record, much to the surprise of

those present, as Hallows always has been at his

loxol three miles, and 1,5(>0 metres was consid-
ered too snort tor him. He is now thought to

be the most dangerous rival of the Americans
fc the finil bee* to be run to-morrow.

Through th^ir defeat by Sheppard and Sulli-
van. Hxlstead and Lightbody failed to qualify.

H. L Coe. of the University of Michigan, made

a strong bid Cor victory in the fourth heat, but

itwas unal> to^keep up with E. V. Loney, of

Easlacd. although the time was not particularly

last. Oec finished second.

Insome of the events, too, the contestants ap-

peared affected by the adverse weather condi-
tions, but in other events, particularly the 1.500-
jaetre race, just short of one mile, in which the

greatest interest centred, the men ran to their

form, and twice during the afternoon the record

lor the distance was broken. Melvin W. Bhsp-
psrd, of the -American Athletic Club of

Yew York, was the first to accomplish the trick.

trh*r.. si li:'' secoll^ heat, hard pressed by hie

team mate. J. P. Halstead, of the New York

Athletic Club, he ran the distance in the splen-

did time of 4:05. just two-fifths of a second

jayter than that made by J. D. Lightbody. of

the University of Chicago, at the Olympic games

«t St. Louis in 1904. The two Americans in this

hest beat a number of gx>od men. including G.

Botterfield, the English four-mile champion,

*h" finished a bad third.

Tendon, July 13.—Rain Interfered sadly to-
* v witt the opening of the fourth international

OlvniPie games by KingEdward in the Stadium
_t Shepherd's Bush, and although itcleared oft

wore the hour set for the formal ceremony the
•

tend*01
'c was far short of expectations. Th«

tits' capacity of the Stadium is upward of

estT thousand, and, while the covered stands
j|jed sections which were well filled, there
jaany vacant spaces. In fact, if it had not

t,ffz for the American and Colonial contingents,

which
'*l'ere there to cheer their respective coun-

, acP and the sections around the royal box,

%-hich were occupied by society, it would have

wB a small affair so far as attendance was

concerned.

$}ic-ppard ami Sullivan (Qualify in
1,500-Metre Race.

FIVE MILES OF TRACK WASHED OUT.

Rochester. July 13.—Cloudburst* near Rathboae.
Steuben County, washed MSI ftve miles of Er">«

tracks last nlsht and delayed trade nfteeu hour*.

One thousand »«n worked all night o»kin« *•-
prim

EIGHTEEN HURT IN TRAIN 'WRECK.

Texarkana. Ark.. July 1". BahtoOl persons were
seriously Injured in a collision between two pas-
senger trains on the Texas & Pacific Railroad yes-
terday morning thirty mlle» south of Texarkaaa.

The accident SI aald to have been due to the over-
looking of a train order.

Matthew Mesher. Discharged from Bellevuo

in Morning. Attacked Again.
Matthew Mesher. a theatrical manager, livingat

the Hotel Albany, was discharged from Bellevua

Hospital yesterday morning; as cured of an attack
of tetnny. and last nUht, while in the office of

Dorset & Wolford. booking agents, in the Knicker-

bocker Building. So. MOB Broadway, he was again

attacked by the disease and became violent. Ho

was taken to Bellevue Hospital.

Mesher had oses on the Pacirte Coast, and was flrsa

afflicted while on his way ben ten days ago. Since-

that time he ha* been a patient in Believue. Dr.

Beeuwk**, of the New York Hospital, who was

called last night. «.id the patient was a victim of
tetany. a disease similar to tetanus, and not often

fatal, but of nervous origin. He Is the manager

of "Al" H. Wood, who is now playing in melo-

drama in\he West.

THEATRICAL MANAGER HAS TETANT.

According to the will offered. Mrs. Johnson,

has left her estate in trust, the income to be
paid to her three daughters until their deaths.
The daughters are Mrs. H. ''hatfieW Taylor.

Mrs. Caroline W. Emmett and Miss Johnson,

I'pon the death of these women tha estate la

to revert to Boaiwsra and nieces of Mrs. John-

son. The daughters have served notice that
they will contest the .will.

Mrs Johnson left an estate estimated at
v_ .. \u25a0. *mi She lived at No 4H"» Fifth avenue.

New York. About two-thirds ot the property

is in this state.

Mrs. H.C.Taylor and Other Daugh-

ters to Oppose $2,000,000 Trust.

Ci» T-l««raph to The Triban«.>
Boston, july

—
The offering of a will of

Mrs. Caroline E. Johnson for probate In the
Suffolk County Court opens up a legal fight

that may last for years

JOHNSON WILLATTACKED

The accident occurred in front of the Green-

wich Hotel, on the Shore Road. where there is a

sharp curve. The Gould chauffeur was going

to the railroad station, and was about to cut

across the street at the curve when a racing car.
number 9i.lW X.T.. which the automobile regis-

ter gives as that of Howard S. DllBOJd. Of Hunt-
ington. Long Island, but is said to belong to a.

New York automobile man named Lilley.a guest

at the Selleck House, came around the curve.

The Gould chauffeur say? he saw by his gas

lamps the driver of the other car turn white,

and. knowing that there would be a .smash-up,

he decided to take the shock himself. The on-

coming car was wrecked.

Chauffeur's Presence of Mind Pr
-

vents Pos'sibhj Fatal Accident.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune. !

Greenwich, Conn.. July DL— Frank Jay

Gould was saved from possible death this even-

ing by the presence of mind of her cnau?f>ur.
who. when he saw an automobile coming head

on toward him. locked his wheels and let the car
break the front part of the Gould $6,000 Renault
Limousine rather than hit it in the rear and

cause an explosion of the gas tank. whVh proba-

bly would have blown the car to pieces. Mrs.

Gould was unhurt, and the chauffeur escaped

with a few bruises.

SAVES MRS. GOULDS LIFE.

He had an expert opponent in the person of

George Ina:alls. a son of M. E. Ingalls. whose

cottage faces the Homestead.
IMr. Taft. shortly after returning from tha-

'.inks, was back in his office engaged in analyz-

ing and comparing the platforms and dictating

to his stenographer. There were no conferences

to interrupt him to-day. He has invited no one
here this week except Arthur 1. Vorys. who will

be in charge of the campaign in Ohio. Mr. Tatt
to-day accepted an invitation to attend the dedi-
cation of the new courthouse at Germantown,

five miles from Hot Springs, next Mr.,lay Ha

said he would not make a political speech, but

might talk about the administration or" justice.

Mr. Taft began his day's work by looking over

his mail and dictating a few letters, after which
he went to the golf links. Even with the neces-
sity of finishing the pressing task before him he

does not Intend to neglect his favorite game.

"I will play golf every day." he said, as he

started out this morning, "just as Iwould take

medicine."

The Injunction planks will probably receive
greatest attention. Mr. Tart will declare h:3

position on this important question in forceful
and unmistakable term?.

'Senator Warner's
notification speech will not require more thi*r
ten minute fas Its delivery. The speech of ac-
ceptance also will be short. The letter of ac-

ceptance will treat public questions at greater

length, and will not be forthcoming for several
weeks after the notification ceremony has taken
place.

(OMPA RIX(; PI.,iTFORMS.

Will State His View* on MmjmmtMm
Question Emphatically.

Hot Springs. Va., July V.'.. -Beginning the)

w.>r-: of writing his speech accepting the Repub-

lican nomination for President, to be delivered
InCincinnati on July Z\ Mr. Taft to-day made>
a careful study and comparison of the Republi-

can and Democratic platforms adopted by the
recent coaventions. He ias at his command
copies of speeches of acceptance of candidates of
both parties in recent years, and within a day

or two he willreceive copies ut the platforms of
V)th parties for many years. Mr. Taft Is han-

dling this task a.* a Judge \u0084n the hsacft w>ul<l

hear a case. He is looking through all the docu-

ments bearing on th* subject, and before com-
pletinghis work he willhave the vie^s of many

party leaders ».-n the draft of th.- document. Th«

many conferences he has had since his nomina-

tion have Involved discussions of every phase of
the political .-ituation and have had refere»e»

to conditions in all parts of the country. All the

information which has b*-cr\ on /ught to him ia

this way is of Hllk« now in determining the
phases of the campaign that shoaM rototm -pe-

cia! cor.si Jrratiou.

TAFT BEGINS SPEECH

DEBS TO STUMP COUNTRY IN DAY COACH.
[Uy Telegraph to The Tribune. i

Milwaukee. July 13.-The National Socialistic
Committee baa decided to run a special train to

M cltl.s in the United States in the two month*

preceding election, with Eugene V. D«bs. candidate
for President, aboard. The special aflU have no

Pullman, as D«fc« will not ride la vat - The train

w»il run from coast to cewt.

Priest's Murderer Makes Desperate
Attempt to Escape.
(By Te!etrrai*i to Th Triti.-..- | J

Canon City, Col.. July lo.—Seizing a moment

when his guard's back was turned and the door

of thp cell was unlocked to-day. Giuseppe Alia,

\u25a0layer of Father Leo, of Denver, felled the man
he thought the only barrier between himself
and liberty and made a desperate attempt to
fight his way out of the penitentiary. The

Italian was almost Immediately powered
by the men on the death watch, who were

Stated in front of the cell door, and the almost
unconscious deputy warden was taken from the
cell the door locked, and Alia, apparently as
normal as ever, resumed bis usual calm and

phlegmatic demeanor.

FELLS DEATH WATCH.

Driver of Hutchings Car Goes Mad
—Triple Funeral Held.

Eastport. N. V.. July 13 (Special).— Frederick
Glow, the chauffeur who was in charge of Will-

iam R Hutchings's automobile when it was hit

by a Long Island train on Friday, the owner,

his wife and child being killed, has become a

raving maniac a? a result ol the accident. He

was arrested to-day by Sheriff Loper at the

Hutchings home and is being held to testify to-

morrow at Centre Moriches, where the inquiry

willbe held. Since the tragedy Gkm has imag-

ined that he was being pursued by enemies, who

sought to killhim Shouting "Take them away!'

and "Save me from the mob!" he has wandered
excitedly about the Hutchings home. He has

been under medical treatment, and is somewhat
Improved now. When the Sheriff called at the

home to arrest him he readily submitted.
The funeral of the three victims of the acci-

dent was i.eld last night at the Hutchings home.

The Rev. Mr. Shannon, of Grace Church. Brook-
lyn, and the .Rev Mr. Wood, of the Centre

Moriches Methodist Church, officiated. T^e cof-'
fins. cohered with flowers, formed a triangle. A

special train will convey the bodies to Brooklyn

to-morrow morning, and on its arrival there at

10 o'clock the funeral party will go directly to

Greenwood Cemetery, where the burial willbe.

IXSAXE FROM TRAGEDY.

The hospital surgeon said that both were in a

critical condition and that they would probably

not survive

He accompanied her home. Mr. and Mrs
Joseph Meene. the girls parents, were in the
house, and they heard the couple quarrelling.

They started to the front and arrived at the

door Just in time to see Wilde pull a revolver
and fire It twice at the girl's head. On- bullet

entered the jaw and the other hit her behind

the right ear. Before the parents could inter-

fere Wilde placed the gun against his own head

and pulled the trigger, falling unconscious over

the body of his sweetheart

The shooting was the result of a lovers' quar-
rel, which grew out of the girl's refusal to- obey

Wilde's request that she remain at home yes-

terday instead of going on a picnic, as Phe

had planned. The girlis said to be exceptionally

pretty, and Wilde was Jealous of her. according

to her parents. Yesterday she went on the ex-
cursion, and Wilde met her at 11 o'docfe last

night when she returned.

He Then Puts Bullet in Own Head
—Both Likely to Die.

Veronica Meene. eighteen years old. of No.

7<>l East 12th street, a stenographer, employed

in a downtown business house, was slu.*t twice

in the head by her lover. William Wilde, twen-

ty-one years old, of No. 2Nf> Avenue B. early

this morning at the girl's home Then the

man turned the gun on himself and sent a bul-
let Into his temple. Both are dying at Belle-

vue Hospital.

SHOT BY HER LOVER.

Three Vessels Wrecked on Spanish
Coast and Several Missing.

Santander, Spain, July 13.
—

Heavy gales have

caused havoc among the fishing fleet along the

coast. Three fishing vessels are reported

wrecked and more than thirty men drowned.

No word has been received of a number of boats

which have been out for a long time.

THIRTY MEX DROWXED.

Accompanied by Colonel AtiSten Colgate an.l
Major Wilbur F. Snyder. jr., he rodo out on the
parade ground at guard mount this morning. When
the band started the horse began to twist and circle
around, finally rising on its hind legs. The Gov-
ernor «ried to stay in the saddle, but after three or
four efforts the animal succeeded in throwing him.

The Governor, although shaken up. mounted the

animal again and rode around the camp.

Young Horse Pitches Him from
Saddle at Sea Girt.

Sea Girt, July 13.—Governor Fort this mornlns
was thrown from his horse, but not seriously hurt.
The animal was purchased for the state recently

and is Kentucky bred. The Governor decided he
would school the animal so as to be ready for the
review on Thursday.

GOVERNOR FORTTHROWX.

MERCURY KEEPS IP.

Four Deaths in Brooklyn
—

Crowds
at Beaches.

Heat and humidity combined yesterday to make
the weather exceedingly uncomfortable. At 2
o'clock in the afternoon It seemed as hot as it has
been any day this summer, although the mercury
was not nvithln 3 degrees of the maximum mark.
The crowds at the various seashore resorts were
unusually large for a week day. Yesterday's heat
victims were:

'
THE DEAD.

IRELAND. Ceorjre. nlxty-one years old. of No 42 Ref-
ers avenue. Brooklyn; died at Eastern Parkway anil
Bedford avenue.

LIUNGO. Edward, one <3a7 old. of No. 132 20th street.
Brooklyn.

WALTERS, Gertrude, one year old. of No. 0 Henry
street. Brooklyn. >'

WARD. Ellen, thirty-five years oM. of No 120 Linden
street. Brooklyn; died at her home.

Besides the four deaths reported in Brooklyn,
there were nearly a score of prostrations reported
by the police. Most of the cases, however, were
not serious.

The weather bureau predicts local rains and
cooler weather for to-day. The highest temperature
yesterday was SO degrees, at 4 p. m.; the lowest
was 74, at 6 a. m.

LOW HUMIDITY RELIEVES BOSTON.

.Boston, July U.—The highest point reached by the
mercury to-day was 91.4 degrees, put the humidity

was low. Several cases of t:<-^t prostration were re-

ported during the Uay (rom the relief hospiUl.

For a tli*>after the killingthe accident story

was accepted without question, but the au-

thorities, hearing of the bad blood between the
two men, arrested Simpson. Mrs. Simpson, who

at first had stood by her husband, th.-n took

the stand and said that filial duty demanded
that she tell the truth, no matter if it cost her

her husband? life. A Polish boy. who was the

only witness of the shooting, went insane over

the tragedy nnd could not testify.

NnRTHPORT GETS EXCITED.

By this time the news of the shooting had
spread through Northport and a number of curi-

ous ones flocked to the station. One kindlydis-

posed woman offered Dr. Simpson a glass of ice

water, but he pushed her away, saying that he

wished to be left alone. Not once during the

ordeal did his nerve desert him. On beard the

train h° talked with several Northport residents

also on their way to New York and constantly

smoked cigarettes. On the arrival of the train

at Long Is'and City Dr. Simpson crossed the

ferry and took a taadcab for Roosevelt Hospttal,

strpping once in a cafe to get a drink.

While Dr. Simpson was on his way to New

York Mrs Homer had summoned her attorney.

Rowland Miles, who was her husband's attorney

and who represented her during Dr. Simpson's

trial. He arrived jusi as Constable Hauser, who

arrested Dr. Simpson for murder, arrived to

make Mrs. Homer a prisoner. With Mr. Miles

was Dr. Donohue. who was also one of the wit-

nesses nt the Simpson trial They accompanied

Mrs. Homer to the office of Justice Hawkins

and remained with her until she was bailed.
Mr. Miles in speaking of the charges against

his client said that such an action would be
justified on her part, tut Simpson had been or-
dered three times to keep away from the house
and that both women were in deadly fear of

him. Sympathy in Northport is all with the two
women, and as one old resident remarked after
hearing of the shooting: "If Mrs. Homer shot
that fellow she did wbat was riglit

"

CONFERENCE IN HOSPITAL.

C. B. Partridge, Special Assistant District At-
torney, who was directed to take charge of
the cast-, was a visitor at Roosevelt Hospital

last night, and after a conference with the
patient and Dr. Harrington, who has him in
charge, took quarters at a nearby hotel, within

reach of the hospital at any time.
The killing of Mr. Homer. for which Dr.

Simpson was on trial, occurred in the kitchen

of his home. Tbe dentist was in jail for al-

most a year before the trial. The shotgun with

which Mr. Homer. who was one of the wealth-

iest residents of Northport,, was killed was in

Dr. Pimpson's hands when it was discharged-

The '.att'.-r said that be was merely ""breaking*'

it when it accidentally went off.
I>uring the trial the state brought forward as

a motive for tbe murder the fact that several
t'.ays after the shooting Mr. Homer was to have

gone to Rowland Mttes*s office to draw up :i

new will, in which, Mrs. Homer testified, t'r

Simpson would have been cut off without .idol-
lar.

After being treated by Dr. Heyen and mak-
ing his deposition to Justice Hawkins, Dr. Simp-

fon took a trolley car to the station, sitting up-

right in his seat, according to the passengers on
the car, none of whom knew that he had been
injured. There was a train dv* at 3:08 o'clock,

and as he waited for it the injured man talked
with the ticket agent, telling him that he had
been shot.

In making the deposition Dr. Simpson said:

"I asked several times for my wife, and then
my mother-in-law fired two shots through the
glass, one taking effect"

After Dr.Simpson was shot yesterday he made

his way to a sanatorium conducted by Dr. John

P. Heyen. who was one of the witnesses at his

trial. While being treated he said to Dr. Heyen:

"Ionly came down here to see my wife on busi-

ness. Some time ago Ih^ard from a distant

relative of hers that she desired a divorce and

wanted to s^e me concerning the details.

"I went to the house and rang the bell, but
thorp was no response, and Irang again. I
heard voices, and a woman's figure appeared at

the door, looking out of the glass."

This figure Dr. Simpson in his deposition to

Justice Hawkins alleges was the figure of his
mother-in-law, and he also alleged he recog-

nized his mother-in-law's voice when he asked
for his wife and was told that he could not see
her.

Xorthport Dentist Comes to New
York Alone withBullet inHim.

Dr. James W. Simpson, whose trial in Janu-

ary, 1007, for the murder of his father-in-law.
Bartley T. Homer, of Northport, Long Island,

attracted much attention and which ended

in his acquittal. was shot and possibly
fatally injured yesterday afternoon while at-

tempt! to enter his former home in North-
port, where his mother-in-law and wife now

live. Acting on a deposition made by the in-

jured man. Mrs. Homer was arrested and

charged with felonious assault. She was later

bailed out by her daughter, Mrs. Simpson, in

(5,008 bonds, the amount set by Geoge M. Fur-
man, District Attorney of Suffolk County.

Although suffering great pain from his wound

Dr. Simpson, after some slight treatment from

a neighboring physician, boarded a train for

New York unattended, and, smoking and chat-
ting with some of his friends, made his way to

Roosevelt Hospital, even stopping to take a
drink on the way after reaching New York.

Physicians at the hospital were amazed when

told of the feat, saying that it was one of the

most remarkable cases of nerve that had ever

come under their notice.
Although two phots were fired, only one took

effect, entering the right side, taking a down-

ward course, passing through the lower lobe of

the right lung and lodging in the back. At the

hospital it was said last night that an opera-

tion would probably be performed this morning,

the X-ray being used to locate the bullet.

After being released on bail Mrs. Homer re-

fused to discuss the shooting, on the advice of

her counsel. Both she and her daughter ap-
peared calm and collected, but the excitement in

the village was intense, and much s;Tnpathy was
expressed for the two women.

SIMPSON" LEFT WIFE.

When Dr. Simpson was acquitted of the mur-
der of his father-in-law and walked from the

courtroom a free man he took the first train

for New York, leaving his wife, whose testi-
mony had almost convicted him. to live with her

mother in the family home there. Since that

time he has appeared in the village only once

or twice, and has never seen any member of his
family until yesterday.

MOTHBB-IN-LAW HELD.

OR. J. W. SIMPSON SHOT

WHERE TO TAKE LUNCH

And drink the Highest Types of American Wiaee.
H. T.Dcwcy &Boas Co., litFulton St., .New loik—

Advt.

FORTUNE LEFT TO CHARITY IN CHILI.

Santiago de Chili, July 13.-Senator Ff-derlco

Varei.i, a well known philanthropist and one of

the richest men in Chill, died to-day. He left the

bulk Of hi« great fortune to charity.

MODEST CLAM YIELDS $1,050 PEARL.
[By Telegraph to Th« Tribune. I

Portland. Me.., July 13. -James Louden, a fish ped-
lar, has just returned from Rockland, Mr., with
a pearl which he found in a fresh water clam. The
pearl is at lame aa .1 common marble. To-day he-

\u25a0old it for $1,050.

WASP'S STING KILLS WOMAN.
Wlnsted, Conn., July IS.—Mrs. Jennie Andrews, a

widow, was stung an th<- arm by a wasp to-da'-
and (isr.j twenty minute* later. She la supposed to

have had a weak heart.

Two Negroes Held for Breaking Through

Wall and Robbing Egg Dealer.
The latest method of breaking into a place came

out In th.- Essex Marget police court yesterday

when two negroes were arraigned, accused of

burglary. They were charged with breaking a hole

in a wall between a vacant flat and the flat oc-

cupied by Julius Friedman at No. 709 East 9tn

street The negro?s entered the vacant flat and

broke a hole in the wall separating the two flats.
Then, it is alleged, they crawled Into Friedman's

fiat and walked away with three women's suits.
a couple of men's suit.--, a fur muff and knives, forks

and spoons, of a total value of $230.

Friedman has a butter and egg store underneath
his flat on the ground floor, and the breaking of

the wall knocked several dozens of egga off a
shelf. Seeing this. Friedman hurried upstairs and

found a hole in the wall. Alongside the hole on
the floor Friedman found a screwdriver, which be-

longed to the janitor, who later admitted that it

was his. Then he and another negro were arrest-
ed, They gave their names as John James, of No.

70S East Bth st. and William Baunders, of No. 11l
Avenue C. Magistrate Barlow held them each In

(2.000 bail to await the action of the granil jury.

EORED WAY INTO FLAT.

W. Bourke Cockran's Former Laic

Partner Inhales Gas.
Charles H. Ostrander, for twenty-five years

counsel for the Westchester Fire Insurance Com-

pany and a former law partner of W. Bourke

Cockran. killed himself yesterday morning by

inhaling gas at his home In Mount Vernon. No

reason has been assigned for the act. While Mr.

Cockran was teaching school at Tuckah'>e Mr.

Ostrander induced him' to study law.
Recently Mr Ostrander*s health had been poor,

and at times he became melancholy. It is be-

lieved that in one of these spells he went to the

bathroom on the second floor of bis home, and,

attaching one end of a tube to a gas jet. placed

the other end in his mouth and died. He was

found by relatives, who were forced to smash

down the bathroom door to reach him. His wife

and two daughters survive him.

Mr. Cockran. when informed last night of his

former partner's death, said that he was shocked

beyond measure. He said Mr. Ostrander was

the last person he would believe c^mld commit

such an net.

C.H. OSTRAXDERA SUICIDE

Cleveland Passes Drastic Ordinance
Folio-ding Ten Fatalities.

Cleveland. July 13.—8y a vote of 21 to 7. the
City Council passed an ordinance to-night de-
creeing that henceforth no private celebration
of the Fourth of July by the use of firearms or

fireworks sha'l occur. The council, however,

reperve d the right to permit the city to give an

'\u25a0official display" in the public parks, if it so

desires. The ordnance was the result of the

deaths of ten persons in this year's Indepen-

dence Day observance

BAR PRIVATE FIREWORKS.

The crash sent several doctors and ambulance
drivers down L'.Sth street on the run to offer aid.
None was needed, nor were the police of the .'s.»th

street station, for whom a call went in. If the

wind should rise the wall standing might very

readily be blown down. Should the wind happen

to blow from the northeast the three wards of

Bellevue named, together with the ambulance

stable of the institution, could hardly escape

without some damage, and serious danger, it is

said, might result.

Another Section of It Threatens
Hospital —Pa tients Frigh ten ed.

A section of briok wall. 140 feet high and ex-
tending 75 feet back from 28th street, toward
29th street, part of a structure under demolition
for the new Bellevue, collapsed early last evening.

Ascore of workmen narrowly escaped with their

lives and half a hundred patients in three wards

in Bellevue Hospital were thrown into conster-
nation. Another section of wall, equally tall
and ISO feet long, facing immediately upon
Bellevue, is almost tottering.

Workmen for several days have been engaged

in the work of wrecking the former building of
the United Electric Light Company, east of First
avenue, in UMth street, down toward the East

River. The time for the completion of the wcrk
on the new structure of the hospital has been
limited, and in order not to lose on the contract

the house wrecking concern has put pressure on
its men to the utmost. From earliest day until

dark the men have been at work, and were still
at the task at 7 o-'clock last night.

The better to hasten their efforts a big derrick

was erected on a part of the wall, and big

chunks were bitten out of the standing walls
which remained, forming an L. on 2Stn street

and back toward 2!tth street. Shaking and rack-
ing, the derrick finally weakened the west end

of the wall so that it fell.
Back on the 29th street side is a row of six

tenement houses, filled with Poles and Italians,

and when the crash came they poured forth like

bees from a hive, scared by the noi.«e and the big

cloud of dust. It so happened that none of the

workmen was injured, tho-ugh none could ex-

plain afterward how he had escaped.
Right opposite the standing portion of the

wall, which now has no support of any sort, are
Ward 44 of Bellevue, the male prison; Ward 34,

the female alcoholic, prison and hysteria ward,

and Ward 98, for male alcoholic patients.

When the wall fell, in the two wards last

named some of the patients were almost over-
come with frig-ht, and 'the mental state of some
of the patients was such that their condition was
pitiful. Doctors and nurses hurried about the

three wards quieting the patients, assuring them

that they were in no danger.

BELLEYUE Dl DANGER

Income Tax and Old Age Pensions Measures

Left for Autumn Session.

Paris July 13.—Tne French Parliament adjourned

to-day thereby postponing the consid*ration of the

Income tax •>''''\u25a0 ace v""*ions an/1 restoration of the
death penalty olus until the autumn session.

STORM'S HAVOC IN ORANGE COUNTY.

[ByTlleala|4l IP Th<- Tti).>;n.> 1
MM.llf,town. N. V. July 18.-A heavy storm re-

sembling \u25a0 tornado ami cutting a path \u25a0 'naif mile

v v paused through the tower end of Orange

County late yesterday. At Pin* Island the borne

of Charles Faulkner was Mown to piece* and Mrs.

Faulkner was boiled i;. the ruins. She was found

badly injured In the celinr, with her h<n»J In the
o\«*n of the kitchen stove. J. W. Knapp's ham

was blown down. S. E Tether's sawmill blown to
pieces. Borden'a (cehoiis* blown off its foundations,

the village hotel btown d »wn. and nearly every

house in th« pfaee damaged. Hall destroyed three

hundred seres <<* onions ::nd thousands of poach
trees, entailing has lows. ._' freight car on the
main track of the Erie was blown a mile alor.t; tins

FKENCH REFORM BILLS POSTPONED.

Man Running ItRescued from Hud-
son After Accident.

A motor beat belonging to Patrick Daly, of the

Hudson Rowing Club of New York, blew up and

then burned in the Hudson River off Alpine, N. J ,
about 11 o'clock last night. John Donnelly, of No.
50) West 127 th street, who was bringing the boat
from PoogMieepele, was blown from it into the

water and badly burned. He was rescued by an
officer of the Palisades Park Commission and

taken to a hospital in Vonkers. where he is being

treated for burns.
Donnelly was first taken to police headquarters

there, but way so burned and excited he could not

tell what happened. I.at«>r. however, be said the

boat was running all right, when without any

warning, the gasolene tank blew up. Donnelly had

started from FooghkeepsJe after the boat had had

a speed teat which showed her to be capable of

doing twenty-four mil** in hour. It was valued

at $3>X>. and was a total loss.

MOTOR BOAT BLOWS IP.

The House of Delegates at San Juan asked in

I<<<">2 for information regarding Porto Rican

prisoners in the Spanish penitentiary at Ceuta.

The records showed that forty prisoners were

sent from Porto Rico to < "euta between ISB2 and

LBM. Against seventeen of these no specific

charges were brought, they b<Mng. it was said,

political prisoners Although it was said at the

time that an effort probably would be made to

secure their release through Secretary Hay, the

mater apparently was allowed to la/'Sf-.

Porto Ricans at Cent a for Many

Years Beg Release.
San Juan. P. R., July 13.—Governor Regis H.

Post has received a petition from twenty Porto

Ricans who are enfined in th^ penitentiary at
Ceuta. a seaport town of Africa, belonging to
Spain, not far from Gibraltar, asking that the

government take steps to have them liberated.
These- men were Imprisoned in the time of Span-

ish rule in Porto Rico for political reasons, and

the matter already has come before the Porto

Rican Legislature.

HELD IXSPAXISH PRISOX.

Although Mr. Demaxeet had been ill for the

last three weeks, everything pointed to his ulti-
mate recovery, the doctors said. Last week,

however, his condition took a sudden turn for

the worse, and the end came to-night. Mr.

Demarest was sixty-seven years old. No ar-

rangement for the funeral has yet been made.

Auto Manufacturer Victim of
Ptomaine Poisoning at Greenwich.

(By Tde«mtfl to The Trlhure.)

Greenwich. Conn.. July
—

Aaron T. Dema-
rest, president of A. T. Demarest & Co., manu-
facturers of carriages and automobiles, with of-

fices at "No. 335 Fifth avenue. New York City,

died suddenly to-night at the Kent House here

from ptomaine poisoning. Mr. Demarcst at-

tended the commencement at Tale, where his
grandson. Francesco Whitman, was graduated.

While there he went to a clambake and it is be-

lieved that he contracted the poison from eating

clams.

Physicians regard Polhamus's condition as
serious. Helen surrendered to a justice of the

peace- and the neighbors have offered to furnish
bail for her appearance at a hearing if de-

manded.

A. T. DEMAREST BEAD.

Fires Twice When He Tries to At-
tack Her Weakened Mother.

CBr Telegraph to The Trlbure.)

Millville. X. J., July 13.— Angered by family

troubles and almost crazed by drink. Edward
Polhamus went to his home, in Delmont, last
night and attempted to kill his entire family,
but was prevented by the prompt action of his
daughter, who drew a revolver and shot him
twice before he could accomplish his purpose.

Polhamus, it is alleged, wa« worried by the at-
tentions paid to his sixteen-year-old daughter,
Sarah. His eldest daughter, Helen, who is post-

master at Delmont. was informed by a friend
that her father had said he would kill his entire
family.

When Polhamus arrived home he attempted to
carry out his threat, and knocked Sarah un-
conscious to the floor, inflicting an ugly gash
in her forehead. At this juncture Helen ap-
peared with a revolver and as her father started
up the stairs to injure her mother, who was
lying in bed with a three-days-old baby, she
shot him. the bullet lodging in his neck.

With an oath Polhamus lurched at her and
swore he would kill her, she Fays. She fired a
second shot, the ball passing through his ab-
domen. Polhamus dropped to the floor and
said: "You have killed me!"

Mrs. Polhamus, in her weakened condition,

crawled down stairs and into the street, where
the neighbors found her, lying unconscious. A
crowd of excited farmers rushed to the scene,

and when they learned what had happened they

threatened Polhamus with violence. Helen, how-
ever, begged them not to molest him, as he
had already been severely wounded. The mother

and girl? are now being cared for at the home of
neighbors.

Lords Xorthcliffc,Cromer and Roth-
schild Reported in Control.

London, July 14.— "The Chronicle" asserts that

the new proprietors of "The Times" include
Lord Rothschild, Lord Cromer and Lord Xorth-
cliffe. the last named having- a controlling in-
terest.

GIRL SHOOTS FATHER.
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£L\G OPENS OLYMPICS

jljISKEEPS CROUD DOWX. WALLFALLS NEAR WARD.

**• the King entered the royal box a bugler**ye I signal, the gates leading to the com-
petitors' quarters flew open, and the athletes
Marched out under the banners of their re-
spective nations. The procession was formed in
•hsabVjr.},] order. Austria leading, with the ex-
cation that the English speaking races came
•*'

This latter section was led by the Ameri-
ca team, with Garrels. of the Chicago Athletic
Association, at its head, carrying the Stars and
Stripes. The British colonies were directly be-
fcsfl the Americans, and at the end the United
J^&fQom as hotts.

As the procession marched into the Stadium
«* athletes of each country were applauded,

\u25a0\u25a0 oefcm •\u25a0 for America and the colonies being
tMfcsJaiijr enthusiastic, as the audience which
|pp*v»d the elements to witness the opening of

ftssssai games included large contingents from
Across the seas.***

representatives of the United Kingdom'•** formidable, with an array of 513 men.
a"aa''' came next in numbers, with 210 con-
t«tants, while Sweden followed, with 190. and
Eunpary, with 154 men. The Americans would*£v*

had the \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' largest army, with 148, but
*!kc-"llorphy, tne trainer, refused to allow all*"*

»u«i to come up for the ceremony. Insisting
tr.a- o*7 remain at their quarters at Brighton

r-tilr-til caUed on for more serious work. En all
**nty-one countries

'
were represented, and

ol* 'hat gathering Turkey was represented
vaatora \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

The athletes having taken up positions faring**
ny&] box, the Americans in the centre.

." \u25a0- by i/n.- Canadians and the Englishmen,

55 marched up with members of
**xecoth-e committee and said:
"ill y<,cr majesty graciously declare the

\u25a0 IT"
&>»«p:y the- KJnR »-aid: "Ideclare the Olympic_
*t tht completion of this ceremony cheering

*J<*e out froai ail parb? -.A the Sta/iium. After
c *«aon«ra«lon had died lowa the athletes

Rl'* thrw cheers f4ir his majesty an.! then
'•'. **"*<*J*st the royal hoxl

T*1*"1*"men made a splendid anpearaae* . The

were among those who wore street

•£?£* but even thus attired the \u25a0 '\u25a0- of
**

"**
«voke<l much favorable comment, Ralph

*«• Of the Olympic Ciub. s m Francisco; bee
Talbott. of th« Irtsh-Aajcrican Athl*:ic Club,


